Massage

Reflections Facial Passages

Body Treatment Rituals

Tropical Island Massage

Our facial services not only address the needs of every skin type and
condition, but also offer an experience in total relaxation.

Paradise Sugar Glow

Surrender your senses and release all tensions while our skilled
massage therapists create a relaxation massage for your unique
needs.
50 minutes - $89 80 minutes - $139

Deep Tissue Tropical Island Massage
50 minutes - $109 80 minutes - $159
Island Bliss Hot Stone Massage

Melt away tension with this deeply relaxing massage. Warmed stones
strategically placed along pressure points followed by a therapeutic
massage. This soothing heat therapy promotes a positive energy flow
giving the sense of harmony and balance, helping you feel at peace.
50 minutes - $109 80 minutes - $159

Mother-To-Be

Prenatal massage to increase circulation and decrease swelling.
(Must be past the first trimester *14 weeks)
50 minutes - $89

Reflections Balancing Retreat

Our signature massage will help you enhance your mood and awaken
your senses. Experience a 50 minute massage, followed by 30 minutes
reflexology.
80 minutes - $159

Reflexology

Reflexology is based on ancient techniques that use pressure point
massage on the feet to restore the flow of energy throughout the body.
50 minutes - $99
25 minutes - $55

Reflections Custom Island Facial

Your Custom Island Facial includes one of the following masques
based on your skin’s specific needs.
Hydrating, Exfoliating, Firming, or Purifying.
50 minutes - $99

Timeless Tides Anti-Aging Facial

This facial treatment restores elasticity to the face, neck & décolleté
for a more youthful appearance and healthy glow. This treatment
includes 2 treatment masques, lip & eye treatment.
80 minutes - $139

Gentleman’s Facial

This tailor-made service for masculine skin offers deep cleansing &
moisturizers to reduce sensitivity as well as aiding in the appearance
of fine lines.
50 minutes - $99

Reflections Ultimate Escapes
Tropical Plunge

This treatment includes a Hydrating Island Bath followed by a Tropical
Island Massage
with a 50 minute Massage $128 | Couples $ 227
with an 80 minute Massage $178 | Couples $ 327

The Sail Away

Enjoy a Hydrating Island Bath followed by the Hydrating Island Wrap
and finish with a Tropical Island Relaxation Massage.
2 hours $198 | Couples $367

Nautical Nail Care
Classic Manicure & Pedicure

Relax as your nails are soaked, cuticles and nails are trimmed, a light
massage and finished with an expert polish.
Manicure $25 | Pedicure $45 | Add $15 for Gel

Royal Milk & Honey Manicure & Pedicure

Relax while your nails are soaked in warm milk. Nails and cuticles are
trimmed, a sugar cane scrub to polish the skin, finished with a warm
firming masque.
Manicure $39 | Pedicure $59

Island Bliss Hot Stone Pedicure

Enjoy as your feet get soaked in a warm coconut bath, your nails and
cuticles are trimmed and a sugar scrub helps remove dead skin and
leave your skin feeling extra soft. A soothing hot stone foot and leg
massage will ensure relaxation and a warm paraffin treatment and an
expert polish will wrap up this blissful spa experience. $69
Acrylic Nails Full Set - $50
Acrylic Nails Fill In - $35
Acrylic Nails Removal - $15

Each facial treatment includes a careful analysis of your skin followed
by a deep cleansing, exfoliation, and treatment masque.

Gel Nails - $40
Gel Nail Removal - $10

The Ultimate Paradise Island Escape

You will begin your ultimate island escape with a Hydrating Island
Bath. The pampering continues with a Reflections Custom Island
Facial, followed by the Paradise Sugar Glow and our signature 50
minute Tropical Island Massage and a Classic Spa Pedicure.
3 1/2 hours $321 | Couples $613

Teens & Tweens
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Little Mermaid Teen Facial
This treatment is perfect for our
teen clients looking to begin
a skin care regimen. Cleanse,
exfoliate, tone & moisturize.
25 minutes - $55

Swedish Massage
25 minutes - $55

Ice Cream Mani & Pedi
This sweet retreat for your hands
& feet includes a cup of ice
cream. $55

Princess Makeover
Makeup application, up do
with tiara starting at $49. Hair
Makeup & Nails starting at $79
Pirate Takeover
Takeover complete with bandana,
eye patch and face paint starting
at $35
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Restore your skin to a healthy glow with this unique full body
exfoliating and hydrating treatment. Relax as coconut milk is gently
massaged into the skin followed by an application of pure sugar cane
and coconut oils ridding the body of dead skin revealing new healthy
hydrated skin.
50 minutes - $90

Hydrating Island Wrap

This ritual begins with a gentle, dry body exfoliation that stimulates
circulation and opens pores to prepare skin for a relaxing massage.
A wrap with exotic oils high in vitamins A, B, C and E is applied next,
leaving the skin nourished and replenished and a warm oil scalp
massage ends this unique and calming treatment.
50 minutes - $137

Royal Milk & Honey Ritual

Indulge in a delightful blend of honey and fresh coconut milk. Begin
with the Paradise Sugar Glow followed by a warm firming masque with
a hot oil massage.
80 minutes - $165

Hair Care Treatments
All hair care treatments are base prices only. Additional charges may
apply for long, thick or excessively curly hair. Only upon consultation
at the spa can an exact quote be given.
*Children are considered 10 & under
Women’s Cut & Style - Short $45, Medium $55, Long $70
Flat Iron & Curling Iron Additional
Shampoo & Style - Short $35, Medium $45, Long $65
*Flat Iron & Curling Iron Additional
Formal Styling Starting at $70
Smoothing System - $200 & up
Color Retouch - $65 & up

Color Full - $85 & up

Highlights Partial - $95 & up

Highlights Full - $115 and up

Child Cut - $19 & up

Child Cut & Style - $29 & up

Men’s Cut - $29 & up
Eye Enhancements
Brow Tinting - $19

Lash Tinting - $29

Waxing
Full service waxing, please ask for pricing

Express Services
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Express Pedicure - $25

Refresher Facial - $55

Hot Oil Scalp - $39

Hydrating Island Bath - $39

Hot Oil Foot - $39

